Radiographic imaging has been used in dentistry for over a century. 1, 2 It is used to diagnose diseases affecting the teeth and supporting structures in the jaws, thereby improving treatment planning and overall patient health care. [3] [4] [5] [6] Digital radiographic imaging technology is relatively new and is gradually replacing analog film in dentistry. This newer technology has several advantages over analog film. It avoids the need for the toxic and hazardous solutions used for chemical film processing and reduces radiation exposure. It also allows faster image storage, retrieval, and display. This has the net effect of improving the dissemination and communication of the image information. 3, 4, [7] [8] [9] Another important advantage is the dynamic image it creates, with various types of image processing tools that can modify brightness and contrast or invert the density pattern. 3, 4, 6, 8 Raw data is the captured digitized information from the sensor. The production of raw data may include processing to correct for specific electronic characteristics of the sensor, which may include the application of 1) a signal offset and gain, 2) darkfield subtraction and 3) electronic noise reduction. Simple manipulations of the data can then be applied to simulate the display of a film image. These may include data leveling, histogram stretch and, the application of gamma or other contrast and brightness manipulation algorithms. Except for the exposure controls (kV, mA, and time), the end user typically cannot manipulate the raw data. The imaging software produces and controls the display of the resulting radiograph on the screen.
At this point the imaging software usually provides more sophisticated image processing capabilities that may include but are not limited to: 1) image processing filters to accentuate sharpness or edges 2) image processing filters to reduce noise, 3) visualization aids such as magnification or colorization and, 4) analysis aids such as length, angle, area and density value measurement tools. Each sensor manufacturer uses different and proprietary mathematical algorithms for these types of imaging filters. 7 These imaging filters can negatively influence image viewing quality and it has been reported that certain types of digital image processing has introduced artifacts that mimic dental caries, bone pathology and misfit of a restorative/tooth interface. 7, 9, 10 Therefore, the term image manipulation rather than image enhancement is the more appropriate term to use for image processing filters.
This manipulation may in fact degrade the image quality by introducing artifacts such as overshoot that can lead to misdiagnosis. 7, 9, 10 Synonyms for overshoot are "halo," "Uberschwinger," and "rebound" artifacts. 7 ( Fig. 1 ) Unsharp masking (USM) is a standard sharpening tool algorithm used in most image processing software that creates this artifact. 7 "Unsharp" refers to the technique of blurring a digital image, inverting it, and scaling it down to create a mask that is combined with the original image. This technique increases the acutance of digital images.
A case study by Schweitzer and Berg 9 presented a series of radiographs that were processed using a proprietary image enhancement tool using advanced algorithms to define the image and reveal additional detail and depth.
They concluded that by incorporating enhancement features to improve image clarity, dental digital radiographic software packages often alter the visual information available to clinicians. They further reported that careful interpretation of these radiographic images would be required to avoid false-positive diagnoses of dental and bone pathology, prosthesis misfit, and/or structural defects within a prosthesis. 9 Brettle and Carmichael 7 demonstrated the effect of overshoot artifacts on clinical diagnosis using a series of 16 radiographs made from a single panoramic image. These images received a score before and after image processing using the USM algorithm with a 5-point scale as follows: 1, definitely no pathology; 2, probably no pathology; 3, possibly pathology; 4, probably pathology; and 5, definitely pathology. 7 After USM processing, 89% of the initial diagnoses changed to a diagnosis of greater pathologic severity. They concluded, therefore, that image processing artifacts may mimic pathology that cannot be discriminated from genuine pathology.
Liedke et al 10 came to a similar conclusion when studying the marginal adaptation of metal restorations with image processing. They reported that original images are preferred to assess teeth with metal restorations for higher diagnostic accuracy. Based on their results, they felt that enhancement filters and other digital image enhancement features result in misdiagnoses, especially when metal crowns are present.
Although this issue of image artifacts has been discussed in the dental, medical, and veterinary literature, 5, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] little is known about the extent of overshoot artifacts created by USM filters and its effect on 4 image quality parameters, including contrast resolution (ability to distinguish between differences in shades of gray in an image), spatial resolution (ability of the imaging modality to differentiate 2 objects), dynamic range (the range of receptor exposures over which an image and contrast will be formed), and noise (the grainy appearance on radiographic imaging due to insufficient signal; the higher the signal-to-noise ratio [SNR] , the lesser the noise on the image).
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effect of image sharpening on the quality of digital dental radiographs and to evaluate the presence and extent of overshoot artifacts. The null hypothesis is that image sharpening does not affect image variables such as contrast resolution, spatial resolution, dynamic range, radiographic noise, or overshoot.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Three imaging sensors were selected for this study: a photostimulable phosphor (PSP) plate systemdsize 2 (ScanX intraoral PSP; Air Techniques Corp) and a pair of size 2 CMOS sensors (XDR Anatomic Sensor; Cyber
Clinical Implications
All digital dental images have been processed and have implemented some degree of unsharp masking (USM). While sometimes USM improves radiographic quality, the production of an overshoot artifact from USM can adversely influence diagnosis in detecting dental caries and the fit between a finish line and a restoration margin. How it affects peri-implant disease and cement excess has not been evaluated. Increased awareness of diagnostic errors from overshoot artifacts will improve diagnostic acuity and result in better patient care and oral health outcomes.
Medical Imaging Corp and Schick 33; Dentsply Sirona). The proprietary sensor software was used for the image sharpening of the CMOS images (XDR Imaging Software; Cyber Medical Imagining Corp) and (CDR DICOM 5; Dentsply Sirona). As no sanctioned software was available for the PSP system, a widely used third-party software platform (MiPACS Dental Enterprise Solution v3.2.1; LEAD Technologies Corp) was used.
A laptop computer with a 2.3 GHz Intel Core i7, 8 GB, 1600 MHz, DDR3, HD NVIDIA GeForce GT 650M, 1024 MB, retina screen, with resolution 1920×1200 (MacBook Pro; Apple Inc) was used. An operating system (Windows 7 Professional; Microsoft Corp) was used to execute the software for all image processing in the study.
A quality assurance phantom (Dental Digital Quality Assurance [DDQA] phantom; Dental Imaging Consultants Corp) was used to evaluate 3 parameters: contrast resolution, spatial resolution, and dynamic range. The DDQA consists of 2 segments: the internal components and a support base. The internal components comprised 4 test gauges (Fig. 2) ; first, a series of 6 wells of increasing depths (0.125 mm to 0.75 mm) with another 6 wells of diminishing diameters (0.20 mm to 2.5 mm) to test contrast resolution, a gold foil line pair gauge consisting of 17 line pairs ranging from 5 to 20 line pairs per millimeter (lp/mm) to test spatial resolution, and an 1100-grade aluminum alloy step wedge ranging from full attenuation to no attenuation to test dynamic range and overshoot. The support base for the test gauges comprised an acrylic resin stand with 2 adjustable clamps used to center an imaging sensor beneath the test gauges. Above this, 4 struts supported and positioned the beam-indicating device at a fixed distance (Fig. 3 ).
An X-ray source was used (Gendex Expert DC; Gendex Corp) to expose the sensors at 65 kV and 7 mA. The exposure timer has 21 different time settings. Images were made at all 21 exposure settings between 0.02 and 2.0 seconds.
Each imaging sensor was used to create 2 sets (set A and set B) of 21 images. Set A was captured using the DDQA phantom and corresponded to the full range of exposure selections from the Gendex Expert DC timer (0.02 to 2.0 seconds). Set A was used to assess the image quality parameters of contrast resolution, spatial resolution, and dynamic range. Set B was captured with the same exposure settings but using only the DDQA phantom support base with the internal components removed for assessing the noise parameter.
The original images in both sets were moderately sharpened at 50% of the sharpening threshold and then highly sharpened at 100% of the sharpening threshold using the sharpening tool in the corresponding software (Fig. 4) . This resulted in a set A for each sensor comprising a series of 21 original images, 21 moderately sharpened images, and 21 highly sharpened images for a total of 63 images per sensor. Set B images with the phantom support base only similarly comprised a series of 21 original images, 21 moderately sharpened images, and 21 highly sharpened images for a total of 63 images per sensor. The total number of images for each set was 189, resulting in a total of 378 for the study. Each image was exported from the various software platforms into image processing software (ImageJ v1.50b; National Institutes of Health) as a lossless Tagged Image File Format and then analyzed.
For set A, samples were made across the 6 depth contrast wells, 6 diameter contrast wells, the line pair gauge, and the step wedge for each image. The Dental Imaging Consultants (DIC) protocol for assessing image quality was used for image assessment and standardization. 18 Plot profiles were created from the sampled data and analyzed. The sampled data for the depth and diameter contrast wells were obtained (Fig. 5) . A number was assigned ranging from 0 to 6 relating to the number of wells identified by the DIC protocol. The line pair gauge was split into 3 sections and sampled individually. The highest number of line pairs/mm was assigned a nominal value from 0 to 20. The step wedge was sampled across the 7 steps. Images were assigned a nominal value between 0 and 7, corresponding to the number of visible steps in the plot profile. The percentage of overshoot was calculated using the percentage change in gray value at the margins when compared with the baseline image (Fig. 6) .
Set B was made without the internal DDQA phantom components to create a flat field image that was used to calculate and compare the SNR. The sample consisted of a 200×200-pixel area centered on the image. The data were used to create a histogram and calculate the mean (m) and standard deviation (s). Using the equation SNR= m/s, the SNR was calculated to compare approximated relative noise values. For this study, SNR was mathematically defined as a scalar quantity equal to the ratio of the mean signal divided by the standard deviation of fluctuations in the sample from the image. 19 Comparisons were made among the original image, the moderately sharpened image, and the highly sharpened image for each group in both series using the Friedman 2-way nonparametric ANOVA analysis (a=.05).
RESULTS
Dynamic range was the most consistent image variable across all sensors. It was not significantly affected by image sharpening. Contrast resolution was not significantly affected by image sharpening as well. Image variables of spatial resolution and radiographic noise were significantly affected by image sharpening ( Table 1 ). The creation of overshoot artifact was significant as well.
Moderate sharpening improved the spatial resolution by a mean of 1.287 lp/mm for XDR, 0.333 lp/mm for PSP, spatial resolution. However, the image was significantly degraded when highly sharpened by an average of 2.285 lp/mm or 3.182 lp/mm when sampled from the middle of the exposure range. The SNR was affected by sharpening. Some general trends emerged indicating that the SNR decreased when sharpening was used. A lower SNR is equivalent to an increase in noise. However, atypical patterns were also observed. For example, the SNR for XDR and Schick 33 increased for the baseline images, as the exposure time increased. In addition, the SNR for PSP fluctuated and did not demonstrate an overall trend for baseline images. Sharpening increased noise at all levels apart from highly sharpened for XDR where it returned to baseline levels. All modalities demonstrated an appearance of increased noise after moderate and high sharpening, which was clearly visible from the step wedge images.
Both moderate and high sharpening resulted in overshoot artifact. With moderate sharpening, a 1% change was noted with XDR, 3% for PSP, and 12% for Schick 33. When highly sharpened, the change in gray value was 7% for PSP, 9% for XDR, and 31% for Schick 33 (Table 1) .
DISCUSSION
The changes demonstrated in image quality and overshoot due to image sharpening resulted in a rejection of the null hypothesis. The ability for images to be manipulated is a concern when using digital images for diagnosis. Digital radiographic imaging continues to improve as a tool for oral diagnoses. As imaging technology expands from 2D into 3D and even 4D modalities, education and research on the capabilities and limitations become important for improving clinical application. Understanding sharpening and other image processing tools beyond the general term of "enhancements" is critical for diagnostic accuracy.
For this study, improvement in spatial resolution was a general trend with sharpening; however, this was not always the case. In some instances, sharpening algorithms degraded spatial resolution. These filters are proprietary mathematical equations, and results can vary when it comes to how they are studied or observed. This includes but is not limited to software and hardware selected. However, each time USM was applied to an image, an increase in noise and artifact was observed. The amount of overshoot correlated with the level of USM applied in the image. The Schick 33 sensor, which demonstrated the greatest improvement in spatial resolution, also demonstrated the most overshoot. Highly sharpened images also produced more overshoot than moderately sharpened images. As discussed, increased artifacts increase the possibility for misdiagnoses of oral conditions. 6, 9, 10 Although the SNR values are significantly different for each of the sensors tested, both the XDR and Schick 33 sensors had atypical patterns with increased exposure. As mentioned, all modalities visibly demonstrated an appearance of increased noise after moderate and high sharpening, which was not always reflected numerically. For this study, the SNR was calculated without a raw image. In the true engineering sense, SNR should properly be calculated using the original raw data from the sensor, but raw data are usually unavailable from the manufacturer. Without this data, the calculation for SNR did not take into account 2 types of image manipulations. The first relates to the proprietary calculations used to fabricate the actual image. These are typically kept confidential by the manufacturer either for patent or product protection. The second is the inversion of the gray scale. This inversion allows a digital image to mimic the appearance of a standard film radiograph. Both these image manipulations occur before the image is produced. To correct this in future studies, a true confirmation should be completed on the raw data that would require further manufacturer corroboration due to varying proprietary steps in processing.
The limitations of this study include a high number of variables relating to the hardware and software components of using and analyzing this technology. Each manufacturer had their own proprietary process for creating a digital radiograph. This includes how the image is captured, digitized, and displayed. The DIC protocol used for analysis was selected to attempt to standardize and manage these limitations.
This study provided insight into the effects of image sharpening on 2D dental digital images and the need for further research on image processing effects. More dental industry standards are needed to overcome the proprietary aspects of the image processing protocols of different manufacturers. Image manipulation occurs at various levels across all radiographic imaging modalities. A varying degree of processing control is given to the clinician end user, while some manufacturers set and lock these features, excluding the clinician entirely. Educating dental professionals on this topic will lead to improved patient care and oral health outcomes and may lead to protocols for assessing overtreatment and deterring fraudulent claims.
CONCLUSIONS
Within the limitations of this in vitro study, the following conclusions were drawn:
1. Image sharpening of radiographic images significantly affected spatial resolution, radiographic noise, and overshoot, which created artifacts that can be misinterpreted as disease. 2. While sharpening can be a useful tool, accurate radiographic diagnosis is best achieved by comparing both the sharpened and unsharpened images to evaluate the degree of change in the anatomic outlines. Whenever possible, this should be confirmed with clinical examination.
